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GALPIN AND NAYLOR 
BROADCAST 
Discuss Economic Situation in France. 
COLLEGE BODY 
MEETING HELD 
Scholarship Cup Awarded. 
What alarmists call France's hatred The regular monthly meeting of the 
College Body was held on Monday, 
of America is merely the natural ex- November 1, in the Public Speaking 
pression of envy of this country's Room. 
wealth and resentment against Dr. Ogilby, Professor Babbitt, Pro-
France's own hard lot, according to -fessor Adams, and Dean Troxell were 
Professor Stanley L. Galpin, head of !Jresent and Dr. Ogilby, after reading 
the Romance languages department of the report of Fraternity Standings, 
Trinity College, who returned this fall awarded the Fraternity Scholarship 
Cup to the Sigma Chapter of the 
from a sabbatical· year spent in that Delta Phi Fraternity. 
country. Professor Galpin expressed After the presentation of -the 
his opinion during the course of a Scholarship Cup the regular ·business 
rndio dialogue with Professor Louis of the College Body was taken up. 
H. Naylor of the "'Romance languages The meeting approV!ed the idea of 
department over station WTIC Tues- having a "Mountain Day" and P. esi-
day night. dent Condit appointed a committee 
No active ill-feeling was apparent 
among the French toward Americans, 
Professor Galpin said, "except that I 
thought that the great patience which 
the French as a whole habitually show 
to foreigners gave signs now and then 
of wearing thin, which is not at all 
natural under the circumstances." 
"Amer1can and English money was 
worth such an unheard-of quantity of 
francs that the French people were 
naturally envious of our prosperity", 
he continued. "The English trippers 
who went over from Southampton to 
St. Malo and Dinard in such throngs 
for a 'vacation on the franc' as the 
English newspapers called it, did not 
help matters. And this envy of 
Americans was increased by items in 
the newspapers such as one which told 
how ' Red' Grange would receive a 
million francs f9r playing two foot-
LaB games." 
"Another article, appearing last 
June described the United States 
treasury as 'literally overflowing 
with gold' and was headed 'An excess 
of prosperity.' It chronicled the fact 
that five hundred million dollars came 
in from income tax payments and one 
million from war debt payments." 
"But the income tax item is by 
far the largest mentioned. Doesn't 
t.hat tell the French that we are taxed 
also?" Professor Naylor asked. 
"'l'hat is true", Professor Galpin re-
plied, "but I think that the very huge-
ness of the sum when thought of in 
terms of francs is only further evi-
cence of our prosperity." · 
Quoting an editorial in "L'Intran-
sigeant", Professor Galpin brought 
out that the French are exasperated 
at the difference in treatment between 
a Frenchman and a foreigner on ac-
count of the high cost of living and 
the rate of exchange. The editorial, 
published August 8, continued, "At 
the present moment the English pur-
chaser, who is our nearest neighbor, 
profits by the privileged position of 
his pound to make large purchases in 
France. For example at St. Malo, 
where they come over by hundreds 
to pass the week-end in France, they 
take advantage of their trip to h.y 
in a week's supply of articles of every 
sort, for which they deprive the native 
Frenchman, and which they buy for 
almost nothing. It is also true that 
in the large stores in Paris all the 
shelves are stripped bare in a few 
hours, the purchasers being all for-
eigners with favorable rates of ex-
cnange, whose eagerness to buy raises 
the :prices, to the detriment of the 
French purchaser, for whom the ar-
ticles become prohibitive." 
to try to make arrangements for hold-
ing one. The College Body unani-
mously passed a motion challenging 
the Faculty to a soccer game. A 
motion was unanimously passed ask-
ing the Faculty that the whole week-
end be granted at Thanksgiving, in-
stead of having only Thursday as a 
holiday. William M. Ellis, chairman 
of the Senate Finance Committee, 
spoke on the finances of the College 
Body and asked for support in the 
coming campaign for money. Win-
throp H. Segur, president ·of the Jes-
ters announced that try-outs would 
.soon b~ held and rehearsals commenc-
ed f<>r their play Which is to be given 
next month. 
The meeting was adjourned and 
turned over to the Athletic Associa-
tion. 
PROM COMMITTEE CHOSEN. 
Holds First Meeting. 
Arnold Henry Moses, Jr., Chairman 
of the Junior Prom Committee, has 
chosen the following men to serve on 
his committee: William McEwan El-
lis, Delta Psi; Berry Oakley Baldwin, 
Alpha Delta Phi; Henry Lloyd Fertig, 
Delta Kappa Epsilon; John Mansfield 
Young, Psi .Upsilon; Edwin Monroe 
Griswold, Alpha Chi Rho; Sherman 
Johnson Beers, Delta Phi; Walter 
Eberle Whitaker, Sigma Nu; Thomas 
Francis Daly, Alpha Tau Kappa; Wil-
liam Dunlop Orr; Charles Gilbert 
Jackson. ex officio. 
The first meeting of the committee 
was held on Friday, October 29, in 19 
Jarvis Hall. Plans for the Prom were 
discussed and arrangements were 
made for future meetings. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETS. 
Discusses Question of Letters for 
Cheer leaders. 
The regular meeting of the Athletic 
Association was held following the 
College Body meeting last Monday. 
Charles G. Jackson, secretary of the 
Association, presided in the absence 
of Frederick J. Eberle. 
The question of awarding letters to 
cheerleaders was referred back to the 
Athletic Association by the Advisory 
Council. Discussion was held and th~ 
matter was tabled to await further 
action. 
LATIN CLUB TO MEET. 
Organization to be Completed. 
MEDUSA TO MEET TUESDAY. The Latin Club is to m~et at 8 
o'clock, on Monday evening, in Dr. 
The Medusa is to hold its regular Naylor's classroom. The club is to 
monthly I~J.eeting next Tuesday eve- organize at -this time and new mem-
ning. ·Many important questions are hers will be most cordially welcomed. 
to be brought up and courses of action Refreshments will be served after the 
decided upon. meeting. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD 
FOR DEAn ALUMNI 
SOPHOMORES ELECT 
Choose Regular Officers and Hop 
Chairman. 
TRINITY DEFEATED 
21 TO 0 BY WESLEY AN 
Red and, Black Seore Three Dr. Ogilby Outlines Lives of Most 
Important. On Thursday, October 28, the Soph- Touchdowns by Forward Passing. 
omore Class held its elections for the 
On All Saints' Day there was a Christmas Term. The meeting was The Trinity field was the scene of 
special memorial service, as is the well attended and considerable busi- defeat Saturday for the first time 
custom, for all the alumni who had ness was disposed of. The election this season wihen the Blue and Gold 
died during the past year. ,At hoth of the regular class officers and of warriors were overeQme 21 to 0 by 
services Dr. Ogilby read the names of the Hop Chairman was the most im- Wesleyan. This was the twenty-
all who had passed on and at the !at- portant part of the meeting. seventh game between the two eol-
Ernest A. Hallstrom, was elected 
ter service he spoke of the w<>rks of president. Hallstr<>m has been inter- leges since 1885. W-esleyan, although 
some of them. ested · in the various activities and is obviously stronger, was only able to 
The names -of those Alumni and 
Honorarii who have died in the past 
tackle on the 'varsity this year. He score on .the fighting Trinity eleven 
i"' pledged to the Phi Psi Chapter of by means of forward passes. Eleven 
year, with their classes and their fra- Alpha Chi Rho. passes were attempted, three of them 
ternities are here .given : 
Rudolph J. Taute, was chosen vice-
resulting in touchdowns. 
_president. He is playing halfback on 
Rev. Edwin Cheney Alcorn, 1874; 
Rev. Ro·bert Agnew Benton, 1864; Lt. 
Col. Arthur Henry Bryant, 1900; Ed-
ward F<>rbes Burt, (1921), Delta Phi; 
Rev. James Walters Clark, 1863, Del-
ta Psi; Rev. George William Douglas, 
1871, Psi Upsilon; Rev. William Tim-
othy Elmer, 1881, Psi Upsilon; Frank 
Augustus Gallagher, 1925, Alpha Tau 
Kappa; Rev. Thomas Alexander Hyde, 
(1879); Luther Martin Kenneth, 1870, 
Psi Uipsilon; Edgar Solon Leland, 
1914, Delta Kappa Epsilon; ·Loyal 
Lovejoy Leonard, 1896, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon; George Frederick Lewis, 
M. D., 1877, Psi Upsilon; Warren Mc-
Conihe, 1890, Delta Phi; Edward 
Hugh Maddox, 1904, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon; Rev. Frederick Charles Mere-
the 'varsity and last year was on the Trinity kicked off and Wesleyan 
Junior 'Varsity basketball team. He ran the ball back to their own 40-
i!" a member of the Alpha Tau Kappa yard line. From there they made 
Fraternity. three long gains, the Trinity line giv-
George D. Hardman, · was elected 
t t f the 1 ing very little resistance. On the secre ary- reasurer o c. ass. 
Hardman plays end on the •varsity next play, an end run, they were 
and has been interested in other extra- thrown for a 10-yard loss. It was 
curricular activities. He is pledged then that Wesleyan first made use of 
to the Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi her forward pass which completely 
~ho. 
dith, 1905, Alpha Delta Phi; Rev. Ed-
Robert R. Bartlett, was elected 
chairman of the Sophomore Hop Com-
mittee. He is one of the cheerleaders. 
He bas been out for various other col-
lege a'ctivities. He is a m.ember of 
the Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Del-
ta Phi. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETS. 
Discuss Plans for Raising Money. 
ward Pearsons Newton, 1881, Alpha 
Delta Phi; Georg~ Gordon .Nilsson, 
1916, Delta Phi; Burton Parker, 1893, 
Delta Psi; Harmon Pumpelly Read, 
(1884), Delta Psi; Rev. Wilf~ed E:ver- · A meeting of the Senate "Finance 
ard Roach, (1907), Alpha Chi Rh<>; flo- Committee was held on Monday night 
mer Stuart Sayers, (1906), Alpha Chi in 8 Jarvis Hall. Plans for raising Rho; Rev. Henry Smart, (1906); Rev. the money necessary for the various George Milnor Stanley, 1868, Psi Dip-
college activities were discussed and 
silon; Nathan Parker Stedman, (1916), 
a plan of action was agreed upon. Delta Phi; Rev. William James Tate, Try-outs for this committee are to 1886; Rev. Daniel Duke Waugh, 1908; · 
HJarry Edward Whitney, ,18174, Psi Up-- be held during the present month. There is no Sophomore member of the 
silon; Walter Beardsley Wlildman, 
committee, so members o:( that class 1898, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Rev. John 
Wiliiams, 1890, Psi Upsilon; Thane will compete also. 
Bellows Wright, 1924, Psi Upsilon; 
Charles Hopkins Clark; Charles Se-
bastian Fischer, M. D.; J<>hn Mar-
shall Holcomb; Masujiro Honda; 
Desire Mercier; John Hall Sage; 
James Shepard; George Williamson 
Smith; Rev. Edwin Augustine White. 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP STAND-
ING ANNOUNCED. 
Basis of Award Shown. 
First in A's and B's. 
Delta Phi. . ........... .. ...... . 34.6 
Psi Upsilon . ..... . ............. 33. 3 
Alpha Chi Rho ................. 30.9 
Sigma Nu . ... . . . ...... . ....... 30.8 
Alpha Tau Kappa . ... .. ....... . 27.8 
ALpha Delta Phi. ........... .. . 27.4 
Delta Psi. ........ . . . .......... 24.5 
Delta Kappa Epsilon ............ 21.2 
Neutral Body .. . ............ . .. 37.9 
Average 33.08 
Lowest in E's. 
Sigma Nu ...................... 5.3 
Delta Phi. ...... . . . .... . ........ 6.7 
Alpha Tau Kappa ............... 8. 8 
Alpha Chi Rho . ............... . . 9. 7 
Alpha Delta Phi. ............... 12. 9 
Delta Kappa Epsilon .. . ... . .. ... 14. 9 
Psi Upsilon .................... 15. 7 
Delta Psi. .. . ........ . ......... 16 . 9 
Neutral Body ..... ... . . . .... . .. 11. 5 
Averagoe 10.7 
The Scholarship Cup is awarded to 
the fraternity · which · lias the highest 
percentage in A's and B's, thus being 
won by the Delta Phi Fraternity. 
DEBATING CLUB TO MEET 
To Have Debate. 
A regular meeting of the Sum-
ner Debating · Club will be held 
on Monday evening, November 8. The 
proposed trials for a team for an in-
te:rcollegiate debate will be postponed 
pending a final decision upon terms 
for a debate with Allegheny College 
aJJd possibly also with Springfield Col-
lege. 
The program for the next meeting 
will include a debate upon the sub-
ject: "Resolved, That the Prohibition 
Party Has Aided the Cause of Tem-
perance.'' The affirmative will be 
upr;eld by Menasian, '29, and Bobrow, 
'30, and the negative by Heimovitch, 
'29, and Hackman, '30. A general 
discussion of the subject will follow 
th~ formal speeches. 
BASKETBALL. 
On M<>nday, November 15, the first 
official basketball practice will he 
called. 
Due to the fact that there are only 
two letter men, Burr and Whitaker, 
left from last year's team, Mr. O.ost-
ing is calling the practice early this 
year. Freshman practice will st11rt 
next Tuesday and will be held regu-
hiTly on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Every man will -have a chance in 
either 'Varsity, Junior 'Varsity, Inter-
fraternity, or Inter-Class basketball, 
aud any man showing himself fit, will 
bf! moved up in rank. 
fooled the Trinity backs and resulted 
in a touchdown. The extra point was 
gained by dropkicking. This score 
in the first two minutes of play was 
a .great blow to the Blue and Gold, 
but not for a moment did they let up 
the fight. 1Wesleyan again tO<>k the 
hal and gained until Trinity was 
forced deep in her own territory; here 
the visitors met a stubborn resistance 
which stopped their attack completely. 
The Trinity offense was not strong 
and they were f-orced repeatedly to 
kick. Wesleyan always seemed abie 
to gain when in the middle of the 
field but could make absolutely no 
headway through the Trinity line or 
around her ends wi·thin - the 25-ya~d 
mark. It was because of this that the 
Red and Black were forced t<> res<>rt 
to an aerial attack. 
This state of affairs without furth-
er score existed until the fourth peri-
od. Wesleyan, receiving a short ·Trin-
ity :punt on the 35-yard line, threw 
a long pass wthich was completed and 
scored again, their man being unmo-
lested by the Tr.inity players. The 
kick was blocked on try for extra 
point, but Trinity was called off side 
and Wesleyan was granted the score. 
Later in . the last quarter Wesleyan 
carried the •ball to the Trinity 45-yard 
line and tossed another forward pass 
that ·brought them ,within seven yards 
of the goal ,before they were stopped. 
Once the Trinity backs had .been 
fO<>led and the man receiving the ,pass 
was left free. Having four downs tO 
gain the few yards remaining another 
score was made. The try for point 
was again successful. The last few 
mim~tes of play were uneventful. 
The lineu.ps: 
Wesleyan Trinity 
Lee LE Hardman 
Cline LT Hallstrom 
Anderson LG O'Brien 
Sigafoos c Condit 
Craw RG Y<>ung 
Bentley RT Even 
Steele RE Eberle 
Bittenbender QB Whitaker 
Tetley lJHB Burr 
Osb<>rne RHlB Mastronarde 
Harper F1B Brown 
.Substitutions: Wesleyan---Briggs 
for Kline, Van Buren for Craw, 
Adams for Tetley, Ellis for AnderS<>n, 
Johnson for Bittenbender, Cline ·. for 
Van Buren, Grant for Harper, Adams 
for Os,borne, Mcnutt for Lee, Craw 
for Briggs, Longacre for Sigafoos, 
Branes for Tetley, Small for Kline; 
Trinity-Taute for Brown, Fertig for 
Taute, O'Leary for Condit, Condit for 
Young, Ward for O'Leary, ·O'Leary 
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THRV THt & TQA/'IJIT 
~ 
SONG f ND CHEER PRACTICE. 
Af'er hearing the fine way in which 
·wesleyan sang and cheered at the 
game on Saturday, we have come t'! 
fhe conc-lu sion that it would be an 
excellcr.t thing to have a regular ti me 
for 1he practicing of our songs aoJ 
cheeJ s . Trinity ought to be abl e b 
~;ir•g :;nd cheer bet ter than it di(f Ia:;" 
S::~ttn day and we l'dieve that if cl te ~r­
ing practice were held once a week, 
~ay on Friday night from 7 t; 7.30, 
rr11.: ~ h good would c.ome of it. F f(;S h-
man attendance could be requir ~d. a;11J 
upl)er clas5mt>n could probat 1:; Le 
made to be ,i r cs<o rt by the fore ~ of 
publi c op11110n. 
GET-TOGETHER. 
Saturday's singing certainly show-
ed conclusively, the fact that, the 
whole coll ege "'hould get together, 
and learn som e of the Trinity songs. 
Such a thing could very easily be 
do11e. Why not have a meeting of the 
entire co llege bod y, on some e\·ening, 
once a month in Alumni Hall? Let it 
take the form of a smoker, or an in-
formal entertainment. We could 
have enter tainment of some sort and 
refreshments, and intersperse the 
whole affair with Trinity songs. 
Such a proposition is not an idle 
flight of the imagination. The Smok-
er, last year, was greatly enjoyed by 
-all, and it was just the very t ype of 
gathering, which we need more of. 
Now is the time to start such things. 
The long winter evenings are fast 
bearing down upon us, and judt one 
evening out a whole month will not 
cause anyone to flunk out of college. 
A dinner in Alumni Hall, some eve-
ning, at which all the studen~-> and 
professors would be present, would be 
both enlivening and of tremendous 
value to the college. The college 
body is not too large for such a get-
together, nor would the expens<> of 
it be prohibitive. 
Why wouldn't such get-togethers 
be possible? There is no reason as 
far as we can see. We would like to 
hear something about such get-togeth-
crs in the near future. 
THE TRIPOD 
SATUfWAY'S GAME. SFN ATE FIN .A~CE COMMITTEE. 
W e are ve ry sorry not to b'' able The Senate F inance Comm it t ee is 
to r ecord t.he fact that Tt·•n it; -.•·on faced with the problem of collecting 
t he game last Saturday. It is only lhe differ e nce betwee n the clas~ as -
natura l to feel tha t \\'ay. !j.:Jwc•,·e :·, s(;,~;m e nts an d i.hc .five dollars co l-
lh· t ea m cannot a h1·ays win, b, t· it lc..-t ed on l he eollege bill. In order 
<:<111 a l wa~'S play hard and \\·e ll. It. lhat the undergraduate activiti es of 
d id pla y hard an d well Salnrrh~' , a ;1 d Lite coll eg-e t:an be carried on snccess-
·.ve are proud of t ht"' m en. full~·. i t is ne<:essary that all o£ t he 
Vl'e a re g lad to have s~tch an rxcd- stL, dents s hould pa y the ir a fisessments. 
\\' c cannot hope lo ha1·e any success 
i [ I he coll ege body will not support 
colleg-e acl i,·it ie s . It should be a mat-
Lc r o[ fn1 tcrnit:-· prid e Lo see to it 
li•<tl eac h hou se has a one-hundred 
per cent. r ecord on Lhe books of the 
1-"i J·ance Committee. 
lent gToup of fello\\'~ in our ('ol!'":.'."'' • 
a ~ t hose on t h e foolball sa •Jacl, a•HI 
1ve si nce rely hope that in lhe .vear:s 
L-1 come, Tr init:-· \\·ill ahYa,l·.-, ba'.'l! 
!' 11th a fine g-roup to re pres,n: Ler 11 11 
lb.<! fi eld . 
.'\either the Sopho mor e H op nor lhe 
,)L'nio r Prom can be held until t he 
lt was s uch a t rea t t o be back ae:ain C)~O~o.-.o~(O ~ ~ ' i;::;;~~:~~~~;;:;I:.~~1~:;~:i:~~ I H~!~ I 
some m en quile noled in thei r particu - I ' 
lar fiel ds, an d it had been my pri\· i- c Finest of linens, plain 
leg-e lo study unde r Professor Vlil- ~ or with ini tials; some :::' 
mo lt<>, a profo und scholar and bril- ' with colored borders; 
lianL lec·t urer in French l ingu ist ics C 
a 11 d Old French li te ralurr. When I also a fine collection of ::: 
had pla nned Lo s plo'nd Jul~, 21 there, Pongee Silk Handker- ' 
j had completely forgotlcn t bal t hi s c chiefs - drawn threads. I A splendid showing , all '::: 
c Attractively Priced. 
i' Lhe Belgian nalional hol iday, cor-
responding- to our Ju ly 4, and t h e 
French J u l ~- 14. W e foun d t he city, 
Vitwn1·e Committee is as~ured that t herefore, in fe sLi,·e dress, soldier s in 
It i ~ inte resl i!Jg- to \\'atch the many Lh(·rc \\'ill be sufficient funds to in- full dress uniform s paradin g- up and 
\\a:-·s in \\'hieh different people go sure the pa~· men L of all bill s. l here- 1 do\\'n, and t hrongs o£ people si nging 
about t he ir task~. Some go aLou L lt•rc \\'e must all pay our assessments, I b , t l ·d II d d' 
E{<;THCSUS:\1. 
' ::: 
c ' ~ Brow·n, Thomson ::: . a ouc 1e s t ewa \:S , an crow 111g 
t !>eir ta s ks at first wit h an ardent JWr t H.:ularl y t hose who have any con - ~ & Com pan )7 ' t . · 1 1 t he t ables in Lhe num ero us ca(es . z('al, and t he n as time goe.; on the ll('l' ton w1t1 t1e Senate, the Fina nc e 
zea l di es down "·ith it. Others go Committee, Lhe Honorary Soc ieties, 
al,out thei r tas ks a t f irst i11 :1. list ie% and th e Prom and H op Co mmitlee . . 
1 ra~hion, and t hen as t im e ~: 0es on 
1 
tbey see m to be mo ved by sou t•! s pirit--
ual influence \\'hich moves t hem to 
greater vig-or . WED{<;ESD.\ Y TALI\S. 
W e ha ve many o[ lhe first cla35 The next best thing to a t rip around 
V' ith us all the time an d likewise t he world, is t o hear fir s t-hand in-
man y of the second ty pe. Neither, f 'n·mation about it from r ecent trav-
how ever, is the type that we want. eiers . That pri vilege is being accord-
W e want t he man who sta rts with c·d t o the studen ts of Trinity on W ed-
zea 1, and as time g·oes on hi;; zP::t l in-
creases, and he finishes his task i r' an 
ecstasy of minci. 
This is the t y pe of man that we 
need around college T >o man;t show 
a great enthusia ~ Pl at the be.;inning 
o" some new proi •!•"t a nd before long 
fall by the ways idf!; whi le t\ose who 
<tre slow in st::P ~- tn ;; never get a 
cl':ance, because ti;e p1·oject has f~c~ll•'n 
t!.rongh, bcfor'! 1.h,!ir awakening. 
In this connection we might state 
that THE TRIPOD can always u se 
J• ·en who are enthus iastic, and intend 
to r emain so. 
ALL SAINTS' DAY. 
Last Monday, All Saints' Da y, was 
I he offic ial Memorial Da y of the Co l-
k ge . On tha t da y each yea r w e r e-
n· e mbe r all those Trinity men who 
!•.ave died during the past yea r. It 
io: good t hat we ha ve such a fine 
c1•stom her e. It in sp ires t hose who 
are here to a greater sense of respon-
1 sibility. The story of the lives of 
these m en lives on in us , and is woven I 
i;1to the ver y texture of our college 
];fe. 
Such m en are a ll the more reason 
why we s hould wish to spend our-
~e l ves in the service of the College 
that they loved so well. They have 
~!town us what a good life is, and 
t hough in student days there may 
have bee n faults and fai lures, their 
brave devotion to Trinity is a mark 
of their triumph. 
May Trinity always have such men 
in her mid st and may th e future be 
able to say "Such were the men who 
lived for Tri11ity, and s uch the Col-
lege that in spired them." 
MEMORIES. 
It is often a matter of speculation 
jC~st how many students ever think of 
c0llege as a place other than that in 
which a number of students are at 
present, who are attempting to pass 
enough courses t o get a degree. Col-
lege life is something more than that. 
Tt is a life bound up with memories. 
Perhaps it is hard to apprecia~ this 
fact now, but later on, when you go 
0ut into the world, that fact will be 
clearly impressed upon you. 
It is nice for us h ere, to think of 
some of the distinguished men who 
spent their student days at Trinity. 
[ t would be a fine thing if the college 
would have plates made, with the 
names of distinguished alumni upon 
them, and placed in the dormitory 
rooms, in which they resided while 
here. Such a move would h elp main-
tain some of the old traditions, and 
it could not but inspire a certain rev-
erence for our beloved college among 
tr·e new under classmen. 
nP~da y mornings. 
As most of the student body know, 
r. 1any m embers of the faculty s pent 
t he summ er in Europe. These men, 
because of the nature of their work 
here, are vita ll y in terested in the con-
(:itions of t he countries which they 
vi~ ited . 
Last Wednesda y Professo r Spauld-
ing· g-ave a ver y enlightening talk on 
Germany toda y, an d next W ednesda y 
Pr ofessot· Galpin, who ha s been in 
l':u rope for the past year and a half, 
wi J I speak on t he France of today. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
On behalf of the college bod y, t he 
l"r iter would like to say, tha t !JOt-
withstanding the remarks of the 
SJ •eakers t o the con trary, the greater 
f'a r t of the college body was prr,;e nt 
at the rall y last Friday eve nin l'-· in 
A lumn i Hall. 
-A READER 
TWO MOi\'THS IN FRANCE AND 
GERMANY. 
Dr. Naylor Concludes His Article. 
Professor Spaulding requested me 
urgently to inform him as soon as 
possible of my decis i-on, whether in 
the affirmative or in the negative, as 
to a trip into Germany. I decided 
immediately to go, and hurried out 
from the pension to send him a tele-
gram. Paris contains over two and 
a half million people, and yet on Sat-
urday night at 11 o'clock, t he only 
te legraph office I could find open was 
at the centra l post office, in the Latin 
quar ter, literally mil es from the sec-
tion of the c1ty wher e I was staying. 
Telephone ser vice is also quite inad-
equate, and new telephone directories 
appear only every two years or there-
abouts. 
My route to Cologne where I had 
lold Spaulding I would meet him lay 
t hrough Belgium. A friend of mine 
f rom New York was to go with me, 
and we blew ourselves to a ride on 
a train de luX:e from Paris to Liege. 
Without exception it was the mos t 
beautifully appointed train I ever rode 
on, although the Crescent Limited run-
ning between New York and the far 
south is a very close second. The 
Nord Express as the Paris-Liege 
limited was named also carried 
through sleepers, vestibule, and com-
partment cars to Berlin and Warsaw. 
All t he signs were written in four 
languages : French, English, German, 
and Italian, and everything was im-
maculately clean. In 1921 I had made 
the same trip many times, and it was 
11lways seven hours. On July 20, this 
year, we left Paris promptly at 3, and 
reached Liege at 8. 
To vis it Li eg-e w it hout a pilgrimag-e 
Lo t he hi ~ loric fo r t de Loncin is like . ~ 0)~()---()~() ...... (Q 
" llamlel' ' with Hamlet left out. Dur- ~ 
ing the grim an d t r yi ng da ys of t h e -----------------
(;ern1an in va s ion in 1914, it \Vas t his ·~~-f}-~~-~~~.-~.-~.-.-~~.-~~.-<••!• 
fort s it ua ted on the broad plaleau ~ ~ ! 
a~ove the . f unnel- shap ed . city t hat ! Horsfall - Made I 
w1thstood for so long- a tJme a te r- 1 1 i 
rific bombardment by the h eavy artil- j OVERCOATS i 
lery of the Boehes . Not until its 'I i 
lhree hundred plucky defenders wer e e i 
J.uri ed under m asses of upheaved con- ! Come in and see some- i 
cr ete and its guns sile nced , could the ~~-- h' Se ~ 
Germans move westward over the rich t mg extra clever. e 
lind f ertil e p lain s that lie between 1 h B H · b 
Li ege and Louvain , and thence to - t e rown ernng ones, i 
Brusse ls. Today a beautiful monu-
1
11_ h Bl I t e ues, the Harris ment ho lds a r ecord of the names of 
the heroes who li e buried there, and T d d · h 
l he churned-up and irregular chunks II_ wee s- ma e up 111 t e I 
of co11crete and metal r emain mute H f ll h ' 
wilnesses of the fury of tho. e criti cal ' ors a way, t ey can t 
days. Liege prides h erself on being, ~~ be beat. i 
after Paris and Geneva, t he most im- - i 
portant center for t he cultivation of ! i 
and in terest in French literature and I Moderate m pnce. -
things closely akin, and possesses a 
conse rvato r y fo r t he stud y of mus ic 
that compares ver y favorably with 
a ny in Paris . Also it was the hom e 
of the co mpo ser Cesar F rancie It 
may be of inter est to some to learn 
t ha t among t he peasant-folk of Li ege, 
and the surronding countr~r is spo-
ken an atrophied lang-uage of t he Ro-
mance g-roup, ca ll ed Walloon, t he dia-
lects of which are so local and so 
divergent that the population of Ans, 
a village on one s ide of the Meuse 
ri ver, are at a loss to understand the 
s peech of Huy, on t h e other bank and 
only ten miles away. 
The first town of Germany at 
which we stopped was Aix-Lachapelle, 
or a s the Germans ca ll it, Hachen. 
The tomb of Charlemagne is there, in 
the g-reat Cathedral which ha s been 
added to at variou s t imes s ince its 
founding, and shows as a <;o nsequence 
several types of architecture. It is 
before thi s tomb that Victor Hugo 
in the epoch-making play "Hernani," 
makes the Emperor-elect Charles V 
recite t he famou s verses : 
Charl emag-ne, pardon , ces vo ul es 
solitaires 
Ne devraien t repete r que paroles 
austere s. 
One of the most str iking things 
about t ra veling in Europe is the con-
trast one finds between two countries, 
even in the borde r towns. Aix-La-
chapelle, although very littl e distant 
from the B elgia n border, is t horough-
ly Teutoni c. Its buildings are more 
solid, bulky, and o£ quite different 
architectural lin es from those of the 
nearest town across the frontier. The 
restaurants serve meals in very dif-
ferent fas hi on from the course-by-
course arra11gement of Gallic cooking. 
German food is much heavier than the 
French or Belgian, and quantity 
plays a greater role. 
We spent onl y three hours in Aix 
and went on directl y to Cologne, 
where we enjoyed rooms at the Hotel 
Bristol. I had stayed at the same 
hotel in February, 1921, when rates 
were very low. Fifty-se"en marks in 
1921 for a large double room had cost 
onl y seventy-five cents, whereas this 
summer the price of the room was 
nine renten mark or two dollars and 
a quarter. 
(Continued on page 3, column 3.) 
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As Only the Famous 
EDUCATOR 
SHOES 
With their Genuine Comfort 
will Let You Smile. 
Downstairs Store 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARD~ 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
\!so CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE TRIPOD 3 
UNITED STATES SECURITY INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS The honor system wJ.ich has bee>r. in operation at Western Reserve Uni-
vusity since 190R was recently abol-
ished by the faculty. In their opinion 
an-i that of the student body the sys-
tem is a failure. In contrast to this, 
the honor system at Washington and 
Lee University, installed by General 
Robert E. Lee during his presidency, 
gains each year in popularity and ef-
ficiency. 
NEW BOOKS Facts and Fancies 
TRUST COMPANY 
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS. 
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit 
Transfer Agents 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. 
FRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Board. 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, President. 
A REAL BOOK SHO~ 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT v.l!iALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THE w_·~ G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "1 & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
, GIVE YOUR ORDERS 








H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Time~· Bldg. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Buildin1 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'I\ION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
.PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
MOVED TO 
172 PEARL STREET 
Publication Work a SpeeialtJ 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
Priatera ef "The TripM" 
The following rules were recently 
posted by the faculty of a small col-
lege in Kansas for the regulation of 
student morals: 
"No dresses shall be worn to col-
lege which are shorter than six inches 
below the knee. 
"Use or possession of lip-sticks or 
rouge on school campus is prohibited. 
"No slang phrases or immodest lan-
guage shall be employed. 
"Wearing of belts by boys is pro-
hibited, their use to be supplanted by 
suspenders." 
* * 
A new theory as to low grades is 
offered by the students of Colorado 
Agricultural College. A drag on a 
cigarette between classes, the students 
claim, furnishes them with a certain 
stimulus which aids them in class 
work. A faculty regulation prohibit-
ing smoking on the campus removed 
this stimulus and a general slump in 
grades followed. Whether or not the 
theory ~s true, the faculty have at 
least offered to give it a trial and 
have removed the smoking restric-
tion. 
* * 
Another very real relation between 
Cigarettes and the college is found in 
South ·Dakota·. The income from the 
state cigarette tax is usc<! lX.':usively 
for the erection of col!ege buildings 
at the state schools and university. 
Last year enough cigat·ettes were con-
sumed to enable the state to erect a 
new library at the state agricultural 
college and a physical training build-
ing at the Normal College. 
* * 
Jewish students at Harvard now 
have their own dining club. A private 
re:;idence in Cambridge has been pur~ 
chased and turned into a kosher res-
taurant operated by the union of Or-
thodox Jewish congregations in 
America. The establishment has din-
ing accommodations for 100 students 
and lodgings for twenty-five. 
* * 
For the second time Helen Wills, 
former national tennis champion, has 
won a place on the honor roll at the 
University of Southern California. 
Miss Wills is now in her junior year 
at the university. 
* * 
(By New Student Service)-That 
"Pajama Parties Lack Remorse" is 
the thesis of Charles W. Wood's ar- ' 
ticle in the November "New Masses." 
The Episcopal Church, says Mr. Wood, 
is perturbed over the changed attitude 
of college immoralists toward their 
derelictions. "Our younger genera-
t)on, it has been decreed, must be pro-
vided with a conscience, and steps 
have been taken to provide it. It has 
none today, and while it isn't sinning 
on a larger scale than previous young-
er generations, it is getting altogether 
too much fun per sin." Revelations 
in an Episcopal Church organ of 
student immorality on a "Red" 
Grange excursion from the University 
of Illinois is credited with arousing 
the clergy. 
• • 
The "University Hatchet," the 
~:<tudent publication of George Wash-
ington University, claims the disVnc-
tion of having the largest circulation 
oi any college wec!•!y publicatbn il1 
the United States. Its r-irculatiol" is 
o.uoted at 5,500. 
• • 
The new hockey arena, now under 
construction at Yale, it has l>eer• 
learned, cannot be completed this fali . 
As a result, Yale h:1f cancelled its 
complete hockey o;chedule, consisting 
of thirty intercollegiate contests. 
* * 
The Junior class c:ection at Am· 
herst was recently thr•.1wn out entii"C!y 
by the Student Council as being in· 
valid. It was discoverer! that political 
combinations had bN' n formed by sev-
"Myself-to Date", by Irvin S. 
Cobb. Review of Reviews. 355 pages. 
"So the next morning, at 8 o'clock-
the date was January sixteenth-! 
went to work as a newspaper reporter. 
That was nearly thirty years ago," 
By Robert Quillen. 
There's good in everything, and de-
tours help us to appreciate concrete. 
* * Once the <-!':epherd used a crook; 
now the cr.,oks usually look for a 
goat. * * 
* * 
states our author, "and in one sense Reformers needn't worry about 
or another I have been a newspaper keeping dancers apart. This new 
The total registration of institutions 
of higher learning in Greater Boston 
this year is 26,323 students. Of this 
number, Boston University has an en-
r e!lment of about 10,000, Harvard r.as 
7.400, Northeastern 3,000, M. I. •r., 
2,623, Tufts, 2,200, and Boston Col-
it:ge, 1,100 students. 
reporter every day ever since." dance will shake them apart. 
• • 
.\t a conference of the Little 'l'hrec 
held at Amherst last week it was rec-
ommended that Amherst, Williams, 
and Wesleyan, follow the precedent 
established ·by the Big T-hree and 
abandon scouting in :football games. 
The Student Council of Amherst took 
action immediately and declared it-
self in favor of the ruling. 
TWO MONTHS IN FRANCE 
AND GERMANY. 
(Continued from page 2, column 4.) 
Again, he says: "I know no profes-
sion which grips men, which submerg-
es them in itself, more than that of 
r eporting," or words to that effect. 
These two sentences give the theme 
of this most interesting biography oi 
Irvin S. Cobb, one of America's lead-
ing humorists of the present day. The 
book is written as a series of short 
incidents, which follow the author 
through his various · jobs and thrills, 
and give us not only a vivid idea of 
some of the more outstanding events 
of a reporter's existence, but also an 
insight into the newspaJ?er business 
as a whole. .~ 
The book contains many biographi-
cal and descriptive sketches of men 
who were famous in their. particular 
Jines in their day. There are many 
trial scenes in this book, partly be-
cause the trial is the most vivid of 
the scenes which the reporter has to 
write up, and partly because the 
trials of which Cobb speaks involve 
famous men and women. 
Late in the afternoon we strolled When Cobb was in Germany as a 
into the nave of the immense cathe- war correspondent for the "Saturday 
dral, :which always makes one gasp at Evening Post," behind the German 
its tremendous dimensions. While lines, in the Great War, he had many 
gazing UJ}Ward at the vaulted ceiling, exciting experiences, some of the mon! 
I fel-t hands on ·my shoulders. Pro- amusing of which are told here. 
fessor Spaulding was also strolling in There are several instances mentioned 
the nave, and had caught a glimpse where American ingenuity and wit 
of me across the building. We had fooled German system and regula-
supper together at his hotel, and tions. There are also several expoMs 
s·pent the evening in listening to ex- of happenings during the war, which, 
cellent music by an orchestra in a owing to the reporter's code of never 
typically German cafe. printing anything said in confidence, 
The following morning we embark- were never printed until this book 
ed early .op ~one of the wel~-equipped came out, after all chance of hurting 
vessels of the Rheindampfergeschell- ·people who said them had vanished. 
shaft for an ali-day tri.Jp up the Rhine Cobb, in this history of his news-
as far as Mainz. Undoubtedly this 
paper career, tries to correct some of 
Rhine trip stands out as the best day the more popular fallacies which mis. 
of my two months in Europe. To be 
guided playwrights and novelists in the company of one so versed in the 
have made common, such as that a love and legend of the his-toric river 
· p f S ld' · · newspaper has a difficult time finding as IS ro essor pau mg was privi-
lege enough. Add perfect weather enough news to print, and that all 
conditions and the result is a happy newspaper offices are scenes of bel-
lam and endless confusion. These, combination which I heartily recom-
mend to any wander-lusting friend. say Cobb, are not only untrue, but 
·Wordsworth's lines written during unjust, and give the common people, 
his continental tour in 1820 P.X'press who never have the opportunity to 
infinitely •better than any words of visit a news office, an erroneous idea 
mine the joy of such a day: of one of the most romantic and lively 
"Backward, in rapid evanescence, of all the professions. 
wheels One of the most common ideas 
The venerable pageantry of Time, which are harbored by the populace, 
Each •beetling rampart, and each says Cobb, is that all good reporters 
tower sublime, are drunk most of the time, and that 
And what the Dell unwillingly reveals they turn in their best work while 
Of lurking cloistral arch, through "stinking" drunk. This is obviously 
trees espied· unjust to the men of this profession, 
Near the bright River's edge. * * * * for a drunkard can not last in a 
Such sweet wayfaring-of life's newspaper office any more than a 
* * Anyway, the champion straddler 
came through the season safely. 
* * Any town is a good ltown to the 
man who gets a cheerful grin from 
the paying teller. 
* * We're not kicking on Nature, but 
so often it ha-ppens that Death takes 
the wrong people. 
* "' The lady we saw coming out of ~ 
beauty shop yesterday must have been 
in there for some other purpose. 
* "' The bootlegger is an efficient cus·s. 
All he needs to produce the ·brand you 
like is a slip of paper. 
* * A high ·tariff makes !people rich be-
cause it ena'bles them to charge one 
another too much. 
• • 
A lot of Americans coming baC'k 
from Europe are broke apd others 







NEW YORK CITY 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
UNION EVERY FRIDAY. 
MAX PRESS., INC. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers 
Middletown: Hartford Office: 
205 Main Street Bond Hotel 
$12.50 A YEAR 
will create for you a $500 Fund 
to be used in defraying hospital 
and operation expenses in event 
of accident or illness. For full 
particulars, write to 
LOUIS 0. deRONGE (T.'14) 
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'. spring the pride, drunken bank teller or grocery clerk 
Her summer's faithful joy-that still could keep his job. It is true, how- ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
is mine, ever, that most of the reporters who 
And in fit measure cheers antumnal never advance to the "good" reporter - ·· 
days." stage do not because of strong drink, ·~··--_,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,_.:• 
To Professor Spaulding I now yield rather than because of lack of ability, !  
sions of Germany in the next issue of and not born in him. 
the floor; he w.ill begin his impres- for reporting is trained into a man. I rt'nt'tp 
THE TRIPOD. This book is well worth reading by 
___ ,... ___ _ 
An advertisement of some Western 
concern says, "Professor Hillyer of 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., says 
in his radio talk, that most people do 
not think. That is so; because if 
they did they •would buy our prod-
uct." 
___ ,... ___ _ 
We should say that from the num-
be>r of times the fire apparatus passed' 
the college Saturday night, Hallow-
e'en was very ably celebrated. 
___ ,... ___ _ 
those who are at all interested in J ~ u 
newspaper work, for its many sketch- 0 ege 
es of famous men in this line, and 
also of interest to those who only 
wish to be amused, and perhaps, in-
cidentally instructed. For this book 
is written in an amusing and very 
clear, easy style, and is full of inter-
esting anecdotes.-J. M. H. 
INTERCLASS SOCCER GAME. 
Today there was a soccer game be· 
tween the Freshmen and the Sopho-
mores. The winners of this game will 
phy the Faculty on Monday. 
tl''ll fraternities on l'l~ campus. Ruch Since there are so many bridge 
a combination is again!<t th<> anti-com- sharks <in the campus, why not hold a. 
binr~ pledge that is required on al~ bridge tournament in the Union this 
The Faculty team will consist of 
President Ogilby, Professors Perkins, 
Babbitt, Barret, Dadourian, and Bis-
sonnette, and the members of the 
Phy::<ical Training Department. 
"At the age of twelve he was 
sent to Cambridge, and put un-
der Whitgift at Trinity. It is 
a question which recurs contin-
ually to readers about those 
times and their precocious boys, 
what boys were then. For 
whatever was the learning of 
the universitie~, these boys took 
their place with men and con-
sorted with them, sharing such 
knowledge as men had, and -per-
forming exercises and hearing 
lectures according to the stand-
ard of men." 
-:-"Francis B~con", 
by R. W,. Church. 
ballots. I winter? 











Kelleher Sporting Goods Co., Inc. 
118 .A!Sylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
"Sporting Goods of All Sorts., 
SLOSSBERG 
Tailorine: Parlor 
The well known Trinity Tailor 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford. 
EBERLE INJURED. 
"Pete" E•berle, 'Varsity end for the 
past three seasons, suffered a slight 
concussion of the brain Saturday from 
a blow on the head r eceived while 
playing in the Wesleyan game. He 
was taken to the hospital and remain-
ed there over Sunday to safeguard 
against complications. The injury 
luckily was not of a serious nature. 
However, it will pro·bably prevent 
Eberle from playing in t he Hamilton 
game. 
DOSTOIEVSKY COMES TO 
BROADWAY. 
Aecording to all indications this is 
to he a Dostoievsky year in the New 
York tP,eatre. Last year it was Ibsen. 
There were Is ben matinees, Is ben . re-
pertoire and performances of the no-
ted Scandinavian's works in several 
theatres at once. But this season the 
Russian has crowded Ibsen from the 
boards. 
Already "Crime and Punishment", 
has ·been performed in Greenwich Vil-
lage, where Carl Reed produeed it un-
der the title of "The Humble." The 
Theatre Guild starts rehearsals very 
shortly for . "The Brothers Karama-
zov." Even the Yiddish Theatre of 
the metropolis has felt the Dostoiev-
sky urge, and Ben-Ami, reverting to 
the theatre of his youth, is shortly 
to introduce a version of "The Idiot," 
in the idiom of the East Side. 
Almong the deluge of forthcoming 
---------------/ Dostoievsky productions none holds GLASSES 'more interest than that scheduled for 
Telephone 5-3076 
a Broadway theatre in November. 
a Specialty This is a new English version of "The 
THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO. Idiot", to be presented under the title 
of "The Strange Prince." Although Opticians this, perchance the greatest of all the 
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. great Russian's novels, has been done 
as a play abroad-indeed it is at the 
very :inoment creating a sensation in 
England, and Ida Rubenstein did it in 
Paris last season-the forthcoming 
The Arcade Barber Shop 
JOSEPH P. TROIANO 
(Successor to J. G. March) production will be practically. its first 
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg. in English as a dramatic play. 
A seas·on or two ago a version of 
783 Main St. 36 Pe~rl S_!. it as a · "mystical drama", was pre-
,, 
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Near Ann Street 
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The Professional Building 
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Hartford-Connecticut Trust Bldg. 
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THE TRIPOD earnestly 
asks the students to Patronize 
its Advertisers, whenever pos-
silde, and to mention their 
connection with Trinity Col-
Ie,e . while making their 
purchases. 
sented for a few performances in New· 
York. This, however, is the first at-
tempt to bring to American audiences 
Dostoievsky's greatest love story as 
realistic drama. . 
Maurice Cass, a young New York-
er, who made the stage adaptation 
of "T·he Idiot," for the forthcoming 
presentation has made an exhaustive 
study of Dostoievsky's works, and has 
endeavored to ·bring to the footlights 
the S'pirit ·of this moving drama of 
Russia's cultured barbarians as .it has 
never before been presented. 
Just as in the literary world Dos-
toievsky was the last of the great 
Russian writers-his countrymen 
place him first among their authors-
to find appreciation in the English 
speaking world, so is he the last to 
be brought to the American stage. 
Tolstoi, Turginev, 'I\chekov-all have 
been played here, save the master of 
them all. 
Withal there is nothing of the dry 
and classical about Dostoievsky's 
works. He is above all a realist, deal-
ing with the flesh and blood of his 
country and his epoch. If he writes 
with a moral in the background, his 
characters are full-·blooded, breathing 
individuals. And their lives are dra-
mas, second in their impressiveness 
to none of ·the characters of history 
of fiction. 
To those who have .been led, by a 
superficial reading of his novels, or a 
too cursory knowledge of his works, 
to believe that Dostoievsky dealt cnly 
with the sordid, "The Idiot", will 
come as a pleasant surprise. For the 
novel from which the forthcoming 
"The Strange Prince" was fashioned 
is in fact a love story. And its char-
acters are not sordid. Indeed in all 
fiction it is doubtful whether any 
more truly beautiful natures are re-
vealed than those of Prince Myshkin, 
the man so perfect that to the rest 
of mankind he needs must be viewed 
as an idiot! Nastashia, Lhe .'Toman, 
wronged in her childhood, and des-
tined to go through life · the living 
spirit of Pain and Suffering; and 
Aigalia, the girl budding into woman-
hood. 
The people of "The Idiot", are civ-
ilized ·barbarians. They are the up-
THE TRIPOD 
GOVERNMENT. 
"The P~esidential Primary," by 
Louise Overacker. Macmillan, 1926. 
Following the Roosevelt-Taft and 
Wilson-Clark Presidential primaries 
of 1912, it looked as if the new me-
thod of selecting delegates to national 
conventions and controlling their votes 
might become general. President 
Wilson in his first message to a reg-
ular session of Congress rather rash-
ly stated that t he subject, he hoped, 
could be handled promptly and· with-
out serious controversy. But the dif-
ficulties in the way of a national law 
governing primary elections are not 
ea.sy t o overcome. In addition, the 
states themselves have ·become criti-
cal of the deviee. Nevertheless, the 
Presidential primary is an important 
part of our nominating machinery and 
a book .presenting the •phenomena it 
has ·shown is to lbe welcomed. 
All the factors entering into the 
Presidential primary are set forth in 
this volume, from such fundamental 
matters as control of, the action of 
the delegates, expense, and the ques-
tion of the open or the dosed primary 
down to details like the form of the 
ballot. The author, although appar-
ently fav.oring the Presidential p·rim-
ary, frankly admits that the difficulty 
of meeting all the pr~'blems it crealtes 
is "well-nigh insurmountable," To 
bind a delegate absolutely or to try 
to get rid of the convention-1by having 
a direct popular vote on candid•ates 
might cause no complications if a 
simple .plurality were allowed to de-
termine the choice, but this proced:ure 
is recognized as unwise. In some 
way a majority of the .party ought 
to be brought into agreement upon 
its candidates. This a convention can 
do. The .pr-oblem centers around the 
degree of control-not Itoo rigid, not 
too loose-of the convention. The 
value of this book would be increased 
by ·connected accounts of the Presi-
dential primary eampaigns from 1912 
to 1924, ·but it is a very useful treatise 
as it stands. 
-"Saturday Review of Literature." 
per crust ·of Russian society, the Mhs-
covian nobility of the late 19th cen-
tury. 'I\hey are the nomads of the 
steppes placed in palaces; the savages 
of the plains clad in purple, and 
adorned with a veneer of etiquette. 
Peasants, the folk of whose trials and 
sorrows Dostoievsky was wont to 
write, figure but slightly in the nov€1, 
or the play. Even Rogoshin, the vil-
lainous em!bodiment of bodily passion, 
and a peasant at heart, is a man of 
the wealthy class. 
There is brilliancy, a sparkle, a 
subtle humor about "The Idiot", 
which is lacking in ·the other Dos-
toiev-sky masterpieces. Even its 
title suggests a grim joke, for Prince 
Myshkin, "The Idiot", is the perfectly 
moral man, the man so good that none 
can quite understand him. In pass-
ing it might be mentioned that in the 
character of Prinee Myshkin, Dos-
toievsky probably depicted himself as 
he would hav,e ·had himself. It is not 
without significance that Myshkin, 
like Dostoievsky, was an epileptic. 
Neill O'Malley, who is directing and 
staging the forthcoming production, 
has devoted more than a year to the 
selection of his cast in order to secure 
actors and actresses fitted by tem-
perament to portray the striking and 
diffieult roles. The four major roles, 
those of Myshkin, Nastashia, Agalia 
and Rogoshin have been found par-
ticularly hard to fill, because of the 
vast range of emotions they are called 
upon to portray. 
Mr. Cass' adaptation of the long 
novel is in five acts and two seenes. 
Its reception in New York will do 
much towards .settling the question of 
whether or not the greatest of the 
classical Russian novelists, is to ,find 
a permanent place on the American 
stage. 
"Do you think that women should 
hold the reins?" 
"Well, that's a rather old-fashioned 
way of putting it, but I will admit 




"One of the most familiar charac-
ters on this campus is the loafer-a 
descendant, perhaps, of the village 
loafer of a generation or more ago. 
You have read about this antiquated 
character, with his slouch hat, his 
dirty linen, his baggy old suit and his 
sockless f•eet. Time has not changed 
him in appearance a great deal, al-
though he has removed from the vil-
lages where aU has become too much 
of a bustle and hurry for him, and has 
retired to the college campus where 
he enjoys a certain amount of security 
from the world's buffets, and is, in a 
small degree, something of an idol in 
the eyes of those around him. Today 
he dvesses much the same as formerly, 
from hat to sockless feet, although 
his socks may be present, if not in 
sight-and they usually are not. 
"You ask me what the campus loaf-
er is. And I know what you expect 
as an answer. But this is not a tirade 
against the campus rounder, nor even 
the "lounge-lizards", so I am sure of 
disappointing you. I mean the loafer 
-the man who decorates our campus 
with his pleasant smile day in and 
day out, never prepares for a class, 
neV1er goes out for any activities, and, 
indeed, does not even have the ambi-
tion to go out and enjoy himself once 
in a while. You say that such char-
acters do not exist? Think it over 
well before you decide. Off-hand, I 
can .name five, although I do not care 
My father said-
to do so. Not that I fear them-it 
is doubtful if they could stir them-
i!!elves to the extent of getting really 
angered if I were to mention their 
names. 
"It has been said that the campus 
loafers, like all loafers, are harmless. 
The truth of this assertion is cer-
tainly questionable. Five loafers on 
the eampus are sufficient to make 
twenty more, these twenty-five can 
multiply rapidly until exams, at the 
close of which the original five are 
likely to remain and start multiplying 
again. 
"What's the cure? Don't ask me. 
I'm one of them." 




"Because I don't have to get any 
haircuts." 
"Why?" 
"Because that's shortening." 
-W. Va. Moonshine. 
CURTIS SHOES for 
COLLEGE MEN 
A LWAYS RELIABLE 
3 7 Asylum Street, Hartford 
"John Hancock is a great name; 
'Life insurance is practically indispensable.'' 
'That time, at least, he was right. 
Or BOSTON, MA$SACMU$1tTT$ 
-Bt' SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OVR STORE IS THE 
Qlha~te~ Jlflouzt 
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co. 
115 ASYLUM SlREET 
LONDON HARTFORD PARIS 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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